Analysisof 33 instancesof recoveryor improvementamong 92 women with anxiety, and 49 instancesof recoveryand improvementamong67 episodesof depression,showed that recoveryand improvement,when comparedwith conditionsnot changing,were associated with a priorpositiveevent.Sucheventswere characterised by oneor moreof threedimensions: the â€˜¿ anchoring' dimensioninvolvedincreasedsecurity;â€˜¿ fresh-start', increasedhope arising from a lesseningof a difficultyor deprivation;and â€˜¿ relief', the ameliorationof a difficultynot involvingany sense of a fresh start. Events characterisedby anchoringwere more often associatedwith recoveryor improvementin anxiety, and those characterisedas fresh-start were associatedwith recoveryor improvementin depression.Recoveryor improvementin both disorderswas more likelyto be associatedwith both anchoringand fresh-startevents. The studyinvolvedthe reworkingof somesocialandclinicalmaterial,andalthoughdoneblind shouldbe seen as exploratory.
An earlier paper, based on a survey of 404 largely working-class women living in Islington, north London, considered the role of social factors in recovery and improvement in depressive disorders (Brown et al, 1988) . A â€˜¿ fresh-start' event often preceded improvement or recovery among those with an episode which had lasted four months or more. The life-changes involved, although at times threatening, all promised some hope of a better future. There was evidence that incipient changes in clinical condition had not led women to make changes to their environment.
The present paper deals in a similar way with anxiety disorders, about which detailed clinical material had also been collected. Less is known about their course or the frequency of recovery or improve ment. Still less is known about the role of social factors in onset, course, and recovery. However, progress has been made. Wittchen (1990) reported that some consistent findings have emerged from clinical studies. Most phobic disorders appear to start fairly early in a patient's life -often before 18years -and they tend to persist (Reich, 1986; Marks & Herst, 1970) . There is less agreement about non-phobic anxiety states. The long-term course seems to be more fluctuating and often punctuated by partial remissions and frequent severe relapses of varying duration (Reich, 1986) .
Wittchen et al (1985) studied all DSMâ€"III anxiety disorders in a large general population sample over a seven-yearfollow-up using the Diagnostic Interview Schedule, and confirmed that chronic symptoms were the most frequent pattern of illness. There was also a high risk of developing major depression or dysthymia at some point after first onset. Simple phobias in particular took a chronic course. For panic disorder there was a later age of onset and a particularly poor outcome, with the development of depression or some other condition in most instances. The typical outcome for agoraphobia was also chronic, but it was associated with much more severe impairment than other phobias. Results for generalised anxiety disorder (GAD) were less clear, although it appeared to have characteristicsof panic disorder and agoraphobia rather than simple phobia. By contrast, the course of depressionwith concurrent anxiety disorder was predominantly episodic, with full remissions. The findings appear to be broadly consistent with clinical inquiries and those beginning to emerge from the Epidemiologic Catchment Area (ECA) studies (e.g. Robins & Regier, 1991) .
There has also been some progress in the study of social factors in depression and anxiety. A number of studies have suggested that negative life events often precede the onset of panic disorder and agoraphobia. Unfortunately most are replete with the methodological shortcomings so often found in life event inquiries (see Barlow, 1988,pp. 215-219) . None theless there has been a good deal of consistency in the reports and the conclusion is supported by more systematic inquiries in Italy (Faravelli, 1985) , and London (Finlay-Jones & Brown, 1981) .
The London inquiry, using the Life Events and Difficulties Schedule (LEDS), in addition suggested that a specific type of life event was important. Almost two-thirds of women with an anxiety disorder had a severely threatening event in the three months before onset, compared with 18% in women without SOCIAL FACTORS AND RECOVERY FROM NEUROSIS psychiatric disorder drawn from the same population. Moreover, while events preceding onset of depression typically involved â€˜¿ loss', those preceding anxiety involved â€˜¿ danger'. Those women suffering the joint onset of anxiety and depression tended to have experienced both â€˜¿ loss' and â€˜¿ danger ' (Finlay-Jones & Brown, 1981; Finlay-Jones, 1989) . Miller & Ingham (1985) , using a different approach, have found evidence for a similar effect. In a paper dealing with the women in Islington, the importance of â€˜¿ danger' events for anxiety and â€˜¿ loss' for depression has been confirmed (Brown, 1992) .
We are aware of only one study that did not report a role for danger versus loss, and this provided an inadequate test (Eaton & Ritter, 1988) . On the one hand it failed to examine comorbid conditions separately, and so it is impossible to see how many of the considerable proportion with anxiety after experiencing loss also developed depression. On the other hand some of the examples of events considered to be dangerous, such as the introduction of a new member to the social network, do not resemble the category used in the earlier, LEDS-based research.
There has been no research on the role of events in recovery from anxiety. Change in depression essentially follows â€˜¿ fresh-start' events, conveying renewed hope about the future. These events may be seen as the mirror-image of the loss and disappoint ment so often involved in onset. Given that it is danger events that tend to precede the onset of anxiety, it was predicted that the relevant positive events would relate to security (rather than hope). Data on depression are therefore also presented in this paper: firstly, to test the proposition that events preceding recovery or improvement in anxiety specifically involve increased security, and those preceding change in depression increased hope; secondly, to test whether recovery or improvement in both conditions in the same woman involves both increased hope and security.
Method
Four hundred and four largely working-class women with a child living at home participated in the first stage of the study (Brown et a!, 1985 (Brown et a!, , 1986 . At this first contact, the woman's psychiatricstate and personal circumstancesin the yearbeforeinterviewwereaskedabout in detail.A total of 353 women agreed to be reintervieweda year later. A second follow-up interview was carried out still a year later on 286women.For thesewomentherewasthereforeclinical material for three years -the year before the first interview, the first follow-up year, and the second follow-up year.
All measures were based on tape-recorded semistructured interviews carried out in the respondent's home. It was the investigator rather than the respondent who made final ratings (Brown, 1974 (Brown, , 1992 ; results concerning onset and course of depression are found in Brown & Harris, 1989; Brown et a!, 1990a,b,c,d , 1980; Finlay-Jones & Brown, 1981; Brown & Prudo, 1981; Prudo et a!, 1981) . The Bedford College â€˜¿ caseness' threshold aims to reflect current psychiatric practice. It is deliberately designed to contrast â€˜¿ cases', comparable to those of women seen in out-patient clinics, with â€˜¿ borderline cases', with symptoms that are not sufficiently typical, frequent, or intense to be rated as cases (Finlay-Jones et a!, 1980 In practice, many other PSE symptoms are also found.
Borderline cases of depression require between one and three of the ten symptoms. In a population study in Edinburgh (Dean eta!, 1983) in the US, using an instrument designed to reflect DSMâ€"III criteria.
The proportion with panic disorder was 3.3%, with a phobic condition 15.4%, and with GAD 8.2%. The conversionto DSMâ€"IIIâ€"R criteria resulted in 23% of the original Bedford College â€˜¿ medium borderline' anxiety conditionsand 76% of the â€˜¿ low borderline'conditionsbeing excluded (see Table 1 â€˜¿ Recovery' was defined as a move from a DSM-III-R to a non-DSMâ€"IIIâ€"R anxiety condition or none at all, and â€˜¿ improvement' as a move down the hierarchy of conditions -for example panic disorder to a GAD. In practice,first of all the originalcase/borderlinecasesystem was used with recovery consisting of a move to a non-rating, and improvement from case to medium borderline. Then each DSMâ€"IIIâ€"R diagnosis was considered in the light of this and the descriptive material. Only two changes to the Bedford College ratings of recovery/improvement were considerednecessary. It should be borne in mind that those recovering in these terms could still have symptoms of anxiety not meeting DSM-IIIâ€"R criteria (see Brown & Harris, 1992) .
Measurement of life events and difficulties
Although the present paper concentrates on new measures of â€˜¿ positive' aspects of events, they are an integral part of the existing LEDS, based on a semistructured interview (Brown, 1974; Brown& Harris, 1978 ,1986 Brown, 1989 ;
Nelson et a!, 1989).
It is the likely meaning of events and difficulties that is rated. In assessing, say, the threat of having a third child in an overcrowded flat, raters make a judgement of what most womenin suchcircumstanceswouldbe likelyto feel, by takinginto accountwhat is knownof the woman'splans andpurposes, as thesearereflectedin herbiographical and current circumstances. By ignoring self-reports about responses to the event, sources of bias stemming from the respondent can be ruledout. The methodguardsequally against bias stemming from the investigator. Manuals that givestrict definitionsof whichincidentscan be counted as events, and directoriesgivingextensiveexamplesrated on the various scale-points, help prevent interviewers from allowing a knowledge of the respondent's symptoms or reported emotional responses to influence their ratings.
Consensusmeetingsof other interviewersin the research
team, who are blind to the subject's symptoms and reactions, provide a further check on investigator bias.
â€˜¿ Severity' of events is assessed in terms of both the immediate and the more long-term effects. Events rated severeon long-termcontextual threat have proved so far to be of central aetiologicalimportancefor depressionand anxiety (see Brown & Harris, 1978, chs 4, 5) . Also, only a restrictedclassof difficulties,measuredby muchthe same procedure as events, appear to be of importance for depression -these are termed â€˜¿ major difficulties' (see Brown & Harris, 1978, chs 8, 9 ).
Only eventsrecordedby the LEDSwereconsideredfor a â€˜¿ positive' rating. The descriptivematerial used was that routinely obtained; no extra questions had been added to deal with positiveevents, becausedetails concerningeach event included potentially positive aspects.
For the present exercise we took the opportunity to reconsider an earlier rating scheme of positive dimensions developed for the study of recovery from depression (Brown et a!, 1988). However,a numberof thenewscaleswerequite highly correlated, and the present report deals only with the six that proved of clear significance. These are â€˜¿ fresh start', â€˜¿ potential freshstart', â€˜¿ delogjamming', â€˜¿ relief, â€˜¿ anchoring', and â€˜¿ reroutinisation'. Some developmentalwork for the new scales was carried out on the Islington material; a further, final version was developed on a series of psychiatric patients. Following the LEDS, the ratings were contextualthat is, theyweremadein termsof whatmostwomenwould be expected to feel about the event in its particular context. All ratings were made blind to clinical material.
Three further basic decisionswere made: (a) the ratingwas â€˜¿ long-term', reflectingthe situation (c) ratingsweremadeby at leasttwo ratersindependently, and a consensus rating made by more than two when there was a disagreement â€"¿ again blind to clinical outcome.
The three main positivedimensions(set out below)are:
(1) fresh-start type, (2) anchoring, and (3) relief. Those involving new hope (laâ€"c, three types of â€˜¿ fresh start') were seen as likely to reverseor ameliorate loss or deprivation, and those involving increased security (2a-b, two types of anchoring)to dissipatedanger. The thirddimension, relief, was seen as likely to reduce tension and to overlap with the two main dimensions. It must be borne in mind that the sameeventcouldbe rated under morethan one dimension.
The â€˜¿ fresh start' ratingof the originalstudywasexpanded to cover three distinct but related measures.
(la) Freshstartdescribesa changein a situationwhich
gives hope with a situation that had been rated 1-4 as an ongoing LEDS difficulty â€"¿ or had been a deprivation not coveredby sucha rating(see discussionof relieffor example ofadifficulty rating of 4). Ineveryinstancethesubjectshould be the direct focus of the eventâ€"¿ an unemployedhusband getting a new job would not justify a rating. An example of a deprivation would be the experience of a single mother who had been isolatedat home with her two children and had been trying for some time to find suitable work and arrange care for her children. This would be sufficient to be judged a deprivation but not a difficulty rated 1â€"4. In order to control possible bias, â€˜¿ deprivation' was considered present only if the subject's behaviour had shown evidence of this â€"¿ for example, she had made some efforts to ameliorate the situation, that is, in the previous example, had made efforts to fmd ajob and had made inquiries about a nursery place for her children. A rating of fresh start wouldbe conferred on the event of such a woman getting a job. A woman who had left a job earlierto go on a tour and on returning took up a similar post elsewhere would not be consideredto have a â€˜¿ fresh start' because her choosing to take the tour indicated a lack of such deprivation. Fresh-startevents typically involve an actual change in everyday behaviourâ€"¿ for example a woman gettinga job after being unable to get one, or a moveto a larger house to escape overcrowding. Quite rare reconciliation events involving renewal of contact with a key figure after an estrangement of at least six months (i.e. a difficulty or deprivation from loss of contact) were also included as fresh-start events.
(lb) Potentialfresh startratesa situationthat does not yet
warrant a fresh-start rating, but that may later do so â€"¿ for example, hearing news of an offer from the council for rehousing from overcrowded and unpleasant accommo dation. Events involving no more than a decision to do something are included only if they involve some â€˜¿ public' actionor declaration-for exampleactuallyvisitinga solicitor to arrange a divorce, not merelyprivatelydeterminingto do so. The ratingisalsomadewherea satisfactoryoutcome for a â€˜¿ fresh start' is more than usually uncertain â€"¿ for example,a singlemother beginningto livewitha man after only a brief acquaintance. This may be becausethe crisisis too recent (e.g. receiving good newsabout a biopsy for a lump in the breast after a crisis of three weeks was not included as a difficulty, since the minimum duration is four weeks). In other instances a long-term and obviously tense situation has not been felt to justify a contextual rating of 1-4 as a difficulty. For example, one â€˜¿ career' woman who had married â€˜¿ late' had very young children, and was keen to work. She could not use an intra uterine device and, as most women would be, was â€˜¿ terrified'
of getting pregnant (a difficulty rating 5). The relief event was beingsterilised,with her husband'sagreement.
Inter-rater reliability for events and difficulties was satisfactory: kappa= 0.82 for the fresh-starttype, 0.81 for anchoring type, 0.78 for relief events.
The nature of the anxiety conditions Clinical information was collected for the 404 women for the year before first interview. Twenty-four per cent of the women (96/404) had a DSM-III-R diagnosis of anxiety disorder: 15% suffered panic disorder, agoraphobia, or GAD. This is much as expected, bearing in mind that inner city mothers area high-risk sample (Brown & Harris, 1992) . The total length of the episode was established at the first interview:81% of episodes had lasted at least one year and 65% at least two years (Table 1) , most of the latter appearing to have lasted much longer. Only eight episodes had lasted for 20 weeksor less, and two of these lasted longer when the first follow-up year is considered.
Just over half of those with panic disorder, agoraphobia, GAD, or social phobia also suffered depression at some point in the year, but only 13% of those with mild agoraphobia or simple phobia (P<zO.003, d.f. =14); overall, in 41% of the anxiety disorders there was concurrent depression in the year before firstinterview.This degreeof comorbidityis expected (Maser & Cloniger, 1990 
A total of 92 womenwith DSM-III-R anxietyand 67
with a â€˜¿ case' of depression were selected. Of these, 44 had both conditions in the three-yearstudy period. We used material systematically onlyfromthefirstfollow-upperiod.
Detailedinformationhad been routinelytranscribedonly for those events rated â€˜¿ severe' on threatfor the other two study periods(i.e.the yearbeforefirstinterviewand beforesecond follow-up).However,in order to increaseas far as possible instances of â€˜¿ recovery' or â€˜¿ improvement', somewomenwere includedwheretherehadbeensuchaclinicalchangeandthere hadbeengooddescriptive material recordedaboutevents.
Detailsof the final selectionof women aregiveninAppendix 1. The clinical changes were generally stable. Of the 31 women with at least one recovery or improvement from 
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anxiety,onlyone developeda newconditionafter recoverya 164-week episodeof agoraphobiaand panicdisorderwas followed by 34 weeks with no symptoms, which was followed by a 35-weekepisode of GAD which in turn resolved. Another developed a â€˜¿ worse' condition after an â€˜¿ improvement' (and later went on to â€˜¿ recover'). The length of follow-up after a favourable change ranged from 12 to 169 weeks, with an average of 86 weeks, and with 85% of the follow-up periods lasting over one year. The 49 recovering or improving from at least one episodeof depressionweresomewhatlessstable, with five having one further episode and three having two further episodeswith a similarlength of follow-upto that for the anxiety conditions.
(extreme right-hand column), 57% compared with 10% had at least one event, a ratio of 6.0 (P<0.00l). The somewhatdifferentpatterningof the dimensionsfor the two conditionsis broadlyconsistentwiththe specificity hypothesis: fresh-start type events (involving hope) are more important for depression, and anchoring type (involving security)more important for anxiety, with no differential prediction made about relief. However, a proper test requires a more complexprocedure that takes account of the fact that the positivedimensionsat times overlapped, and that eightwomenrecoveredor improvedfrom anxiety and depression at the same time.
Specificityof effects An eventcouldat timesbe characterisedboth as freshstart and anchoring (e.g. marriage), and a rating of relief is consistentwitha fresh-start oranchoringrating,although, in fact, the actual amount of overlap is modest (Table 3) . Table 4 , dealingwith the specificityhypothesis,takes this overlapinto account. In any test of this hypothesisit is also necessary to take into account that it was possible for a woman to recover or improve from both anxiety and depression.Sinceno predictionabout specificitywasmade about relief, it is treated conservativelyin what follows, and classed as non-positive.
Three predictionscan be made: (a) those recoveringor improving from pure depression will have either fresh start alone or fresh start and anchoring; (b) those with pure anxiety will have anchoring alone or anchoring with fresh start, and (c) those with a mixedcondition willhave both anchoring and fresh start. These predictions are broadly confirmed in Table 4 . Recoveryor improvementperiods in pure anxietyhad the highestproportion withanchoring alone, and in all 40% had some anchoring; such periods Table 2 Resufts
In presenting results for anxiety, women who recovered or improvedwerecombinedsincefindingsdid not differ for the two outcome categories. Positive eventsDepression aloneDepression and anxietyAnxietyNoneFreshstartalone28 (11) Table 3 The association(kappa)between the three dimensions usingall eventsratedpositiveon at leastone
The approach in Table 4 is based on allowing women to havemorethanoneimprovement/recovery in thestudy period (in fact, only three did so), and the use of multiple 20-weekperiodsfor each womanto estimatebase rates for positiveevents. We believethis is acceptableas in the two instances where the second episode was linked with a positiveeventthe gap betweenthe two â€˜¿ recoveries' was 89 and 111weeksrespectively,and the events involvedwere quite unrelated. Furthermore, insofar as the presence of a positive event in a 20-week period might relate to an increased chance of one in an adjacent 20-week period (e.g. a potential fresh start in the first period being followedby an actual fresh start in following period), this would go against our hypothesis, in that it would tend to raise the rate of positive events in the comparison series. The inclusionin the studyof the â€˜¿ extra' womenwho had a favourableclinical improvement outsidethe firstfollow-up period did not influencethe basic findingsâ€"¿ for example, for thosein the anxietyseries67% (6/9) had a positiveevent comparedwith58Â°/i (14/24)of therest.Thesameheldfor the depression series.
In order to simplify the presentation of results, the comparison series uses only 20-week periods of either anxiety or depression. In fact we covered20-weekperiods for 50 womenwithouteitherconditionat anypoint. Sincethe rates of the various positiveevents were similar (rates were, in fact, a little lower) we have not presented this material. The issueof comorbidityisdealt withat lengthby Brown & Harris(1992) .Depressionand anxietyoftenoverlappedin time (Table 1) .The important point for the present set of resultsisthat mixedconditionsare unrelatedto the processes considered.For 33Â°/a (11/33) of the womenwhoseanxiety conditionhad recoveredor improvedtherewasa coexisting depressive condition that had lasted over 20 weeks. In most instancesthis depressionchanged favourably at the same time as the anxiety (8/11). However, the rate of â€˜¿ positive' events preceding improvement or recovery from anxiety was not affectedby whetheror not depressionwaspresent-64% (7/il) versus 59Â°/a (13/22) respectively. Essentially the same held for periods of recovery or improvement from depression-62Â°/a (16/26)had a positiveeventwhenanxiety was present and 52Â°/a (12/23) when it was not.
Recovery/improvement and different diagnostic categories
of DSM-IH-R anxiety
Allnineâ€˜¿ improvements' among theanxiety disorders occurred towomenwith panic disorder oragoraphobia.
The fractionsgivethe numberof eventsratedonbothdimensions (numerator) over the total with either dimension(denominator).
Half the events (40/82) are rated on only one of the three dimensions.
in pure depressionhad the highestproportion with a fresh start alone, and in all 50% had a fresh-start event. Recovery or improvementperiodsfrom depressionand anxietyin the sameperiodhad the highestproportionwithboth anchoring and fresh start. The proportions with such events among those 20-week periods not associated with recovery or improvement were uniformly low (fourth column). In order to carry out a formal test of these predictions, a singlehierarchical log-linear analysis wasemployed usinga saturated model and four factors: (a) improvement/recovery in anxiety,(b)improvement/recovery in depression, (c)fresh start, and (d) anchoring. In examining the parameters for associationsbetweenvariables,the criticalpredictions wereconfirmed (Table 5) . Firstly, recovery/improvement in anxiety and presence of anchoring, and recovery/ improvementin depressionand freshstart haveodds ratios of 5.75 and 9.87 respectively,controlling for the other factors. (SeeAppendix 2 for a note about the odds ratio as an index of association.)Secondly,neither anxietyand the presenceof fresh start nor depressionand anchoring (row 3), are significantlydifferent from zero, with odds ratios of 0.91 and 0.90 respectively.
The analysis also confirms that there is a positive association between anchoring and fresh-start dimensions. It is also possible to examine possible interactions between the factors. None proved to be significant.
Possible biases
In order to maximisethe numbersin the analysisand obtain better estimatesof rates wehavealloweda certain amount of â€˜¿ duplication' by taking 20-week periods rather than number of women; there is, we believe, no reason why this should have led to bias. â€˜¿ Recovery' or â€˜¿ improvement' from a DSM-IIIâ€"R anxiety condition was quite common, although not as frequent as with depressive disorders. Using the hierarchy panic disorder, agoraphobia, GAD, social phobia, mild agoraphobia, and simple phobia, three in ten women with an anxiety condition at the first interview showed such a change during a follow-up whichaveraged abouttwo years inlength. Relapse was rare.
Although most anxiety conditions were chronic, 33 women did develop a new episode during the first two years ofthestudy. Circumstances surrounding onset confirmed earlier research that severely threatening â€˜¿ danger' events â€"¿ such as learning of a husband's affair, or son's involvement with police â€"¿ often provoked onset (Brown, 1992) . This replicates the earlier finding concerning theroleof provoking agents inanxiety (Finlay-Jones & Brown,1981) .
â€˜¿ Positive' events areinvolved inâ€˜¿ recovery' and â€˜¿ improvement': 61% oftheanxiety conditions had had a positive event characterisedby anchoring, fresh start or relief in the prior 20 weeks. This proportion might be somewhat increased by the inclusion of other positive dimensions suchasâ€˜¿ goal attainment' notusedinthis paper, butourimpression isthat it is unlikely that many more would be involved. We had already established that depressive episodes that had lasted some 20 weeksor more weresimilarly influenced bypositive events (Browneta!, 1988) . The figure reported in the present paper is similar to that foranxiety -57% comparedwith61%. The present paperisthefirst attempt toextend theideaof specificity totheprocess of â€˜¿ recovery' and â€˜¿ improvement' ratherthan onset. The hypothesis tested was thata â€˜¿ fresh start' isimportant for depression because it conveys hope in a situation of deprivation andloss, andthat â€˜¿ anchoring' ina place or role is important for anxiety because it conveys security in a situation of danger. Testing this hypothesis was difficult because the same event could convey both meanings -a mother living alone with money difficulties who returns to work after five years would experience a fresh start and be anchored in a new role. Also, anxiety and depressionoccasionally changed favourably at the same time.
However, it emerges that events preceding a change indepression weremoreoften characterised asfresh-start type events, while those before a change in anxiety were more oftenon the anchoring dimension, and events beforea changein both 
Length of episode of anxiety
Length of episode of anxiety disorders was unrelated to outcome for the86womeninanepisode atthepoint of first interview who had been followed up for at least one year (most had been followed up for two years). Thirty per cent of the women (26/86) recoveredor improved at some point. There was also no relationshipbetween duration ofepisode andpresence ofa â€˜¿ positive' event before recovery/improvement. Only eight women in the whole three years had an episode of 20 weeks or less (average 10.9 weeks), and all wereexcluded fromthe aboveanalyses. (This decision was made before the analysis.) Allrecovered andnonehada â€˜¿ positive' event before this. Ithasalready beenestablished that positive events are rare before clinical improvement for depression ofa similar length (Brown eta!, 1988) .
Discussion
The basic characteristics of the DSM-III-R anxiety disorders found among the Islington women are unsurprising. They were largely chronic conditions, often coexisting with episodic and circumscribed bouts of major depression, especially for panic disorder, agoraphobia, GAD, and social phobia. Some one in six of the women had one of these four conditions during the year before our first contact and, if the remaining phobic conditions are included, this ratio increases to one in four. It should be borne conditions were characterised by fresh start and anchoring. Thiswas trueevenafter taking into accountwhetheror not anxiety and depression changedina favourable direction together. A log linear analysis confirmed all four hypotheses pre dicted by the notion of specificity: odds ratios are large and significant for fresh start and depression, and foranchoring and anxiety, controlling forthe other pair, butnotdifferent fromzero forfresh start and anxiety or foranchoring and depression. This isdespite thefactthatfresh start and anchoring dimensions often occur together. Given the specificity already established in terms of lossand danger in the onset of the two conditions, differ entaspects ofmeaningappeared tobe involved in onset and course -and by implication different under lyingelementsin activityof the centralnervoussystem.
Episodes of 20 weeks or less were excluded because no effect on depression hadbeenfoundforconditions lasting less thanaboutfourmonths (Browneta!, 1988) . Shortepisodes wereuncommon among the anxiety disorders, but there was nothing to suggest that â€˜¿ positive' events related toclinical change among them. It is possible in such instances that the actual danger involved in provoking onset dissipates fairly quickly. One woman developing a severe episode of panicdisorder following thewitnessing of a violent attack on hersonby â€˜¿ strangers' intheyouth club which she and her husband ran,lostall symptomsafter eight weeks-perhaps partly because thestrangers had not beenseensince. Itisalso possible that theprovoking event itself paradoxically willplaysome partin clinical improvementby changing the crisis of which it is a part â€"¿ a husband calling thepolice toprevent him violently attacking his wife might lead fairly quickly to reduced tension in the marriage.
Itisnecessary toend on a noteofcaution. The exercise has involved a considerable amount of reworking of data in terms of a blind re-rating of events. The basicmaterial on anxiety has been re-rated intermsofDSMâ€"IIIâ€"R criteria and there was also at times some doubt about the exact dating oftheclinical change. Throughout we havedoneour best to be conservative â€"¿ for example, taking the earliest evidence of clinical change stands more chanceof placing any â€˜¿ positive' eventwhichmay have playeda roleafter rather than beforethe relevant clinical change. However,itisimpossible torule outbias, and itisnecessary forthework to bereplicated. The role ofdanger events (rather than loss) in theonsetof anxiety doesappearto be reasonably secure, and the results concerning recovery and improvementin anxiety and depressionprobably represent a reasonable prima facie case for a significant effect of â€˜¿ positive' events in general, leaving aside the issue of specificity. Thereremains thepossibility thatsome of the clinical changes were set in motion before the event and this brought about the event rather than the reverse. Itmay be useful togivea brief outline of thepositive events that occurred before a favourable clinical change in anxiety. In about half the instances there issome suggestion that theevent (oratleast one of the events if more than one was present) was â€˜¿ independent' inthesense ofbeing notimmediately theresult of thesubject's own behaviour. These included:violent neighboursmoving (relief); husband gets job (relief); ex-cohabitee leaves her his share of a jointly owned house (anchoring);subjectwins court case about her housing problem (delogjamming) and news of move to better house (potential fresh start, relief); subject moves to a new council flat (anchoring); daughter and friend move out of overcrowded flat (relief); violent husband sent to prison (delogjamming, anchoring, relief); severely handicapped grandchild dies after weeksofintensive hospital treatment (relief); â€˜¿ violent' husbandsent to prison (delogjamming, anchoring, relief). However, it is equally clearthatthe women themselves haveplayedan important partinbringing about theother half oftheevents: subject starts a further education course (anchoring); subject's new job (anchoring); subject returns to work after physical illness (anchoring, reroutiisation); subject's second pregnancy (anchoring, reroutiisation); separation from husband (delogjamniing)and boyfriend moving in (anchoring); move of house (anchoring) and subject's change of job (anchoring); move of house (relief) and new boyfriend (potential fresh start); rehoused (fresh start, anchoring) andlater move to own private house (anchoring); subject gets job after going on a government training course (fresh start, anchoring); new boyfriend (possible fresh start); returning to relatives in England after being widowed and left isolated when abroad (fresh start, anchoring); move toown private housefromrented accommo dation (anchoring).
In the earlier analysis of recovery in depression evidence was presented that on balance the events were probablynot brought about by the woman after her clinical change (Brown eta!, 1988) . Those leading tochange inanxiety appear on balance tohavebeen somewhat more under the woman's control and there must therefore remain the possibility that on occasions some clinical improvementmay have occurred before the event, although we had collected no evidence that would suggest this. There are, of course, several possibilities. A modestchangemay haveledtothewoman bringing abouttheevent and this in turn led to a still greaterclinical improvement. On occasions improvementin depression, ratherthan anxiety, may initially have led the women to act, and so on. It would be helpful to have a new study specifically focusing on this issue.
